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Abstract 
Lightweight design in vehicles leads to an increasing use of fibre-reinforced-plastics (FRP). To ensure the 
possibility of detachable joints in those constructions specific joining technologies have to be developed. 
Available technologies are not suitable for mass production or are leading to damage in the FRP. The aim of this 
paper is to show the possibilities and the general feasibility of a new process approach for the application of 
functional elements in FRP or hybrid materials during resin transfer moulding (RTM) processes. Therefore the 
movement of the RTM-tool-punch is utilised to produce an interlock between the splay stud and the fibres of the 
non-consolidated preform. This enables the application of the elements during the RTM-process. The resin 
infusion leads to the consolidation of the CFRP and a further fixation of the splay stud. Pull-out-tests as well as 
torsion tests are showing the mechanical performance of the joints.  
Keywords: hybrid structures, inserts, functional elements, RTM-process, CFRP 
1. Introduction 
In the course of progressive developments to reduce the mass of vehicles, fibre-reinforced-plastics and hybrid 
materials getting increasingly important as a lightweight construction material for the body in modern cars. For use 
in large scale productions an efficient joining method is needed to realise detachable screw connections for 
attachments in the assembly line. In the mass production of conventional metal bodies weld studs / nuts and 
mechanically set functional elements have been established for realizing releasable connections. Such support 
threads can be found in all areas with thin sheets where a screw connection with additional components is needed 
(Grandt, 1998). For example 959 functional elements are located in the Mercedes-Benz E-Class W212 series for 
applications as cable-clamps, pipe supports, mounting cover and liquid containers (Hahn & Westhoff, 2015). In 
contrast to the thermally inserted functional elements like welding studs or welding nuts, mechanical functional 
elements provide a wide range of applications inclusive non-metal materials contingent on a universal function 
principle (Müller, 1992; Heimlich, 2008). They are therefore also suitable for use in CFRP components. 
Nevertheless, the related piercing process is problematic for composite materials. Machined introduced holes, e.g. 
by means of circular milling, constitute a relatively gentle processing method thereby, but always mean an 
additional process step. A direct joint is achieved by self-piercing functional elements, but lead through the shear 
cutting process to local material failures like delaminations of the layer structure. Despite of the efficient procedure 
the components are weakened and the residual compressive strength in particular of the CFRP is reduced (Meschut 
et al., 2015). Moreover the deformation of the CFRP during riveting causes similar damage due to the low ductility. 
Based on the viscoelastic properties of the matrix system, it may further come to reduction of the clamping forces 
of the functional element by creeping, so that a stable anchorage in the CFRP cannot be guaranteed in the long 
term. 
Furthermore adhesive based functional elements are available for composite applications and in use in BMW 
series i3 and i8 for example, see Figure 1. The use of these adhesive studs requires an elaborate surface 
pre-treatment, a complicated introducing process and is restricted to lightly loaded points as the forces cannot be 
transmitted directly into the fibres. 
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Figure 1. Dashboard carrier of a BMW i3 body in white with adhesive studs 

 
While an element insertion in metal sheets is favoured in the press shop for reasons of efficiency, this method is not 
possible with CFRP components, as these do not exist in a consolidated state at the closing of the pressing tools. 
Admittedly various systems exist for this purpose. Currently they are laid between the fibre layers stitched with 
them or placed on the laminate and bonded by the matrix system (Schürmann, 2007). However, these variants are 
only suitable for the time-consuming manual lamination process and thus for small batch series. 
This results in the development of a novel functional element for applications in FRP components that can be set in 
the non-consolidated part during the RTM process. Additionally process steps and damage of the composite can be 
avoided. Currently, there is no possibility to integrate functional elements in the series production of CFRP 
components in the RTM process. Especially the anchoring of the functional element to the reinforcing fibres at the 
press stroke and suitable sealing against resin still remains a challenge. Furthermore the closing of the RTM tools, 
flexibility of the element positioning regardless of the location in the top and bottom mould push the development 
of this innovative technology. This paper presents a suitable functional element for the described application, the 
associated receiving tools and the insertion process. Furthermore the mechanical performance is evaluated by 
pull-out and torsion tests. 
2. Method 
2.1 Splay-Stud-Process 
To attach studs or other functional elements to a CFRP-component, the closing step of the RTM press can be 
utilised. Therefore, modifications to established studs, which are applied during the stacking or preforming step or 
after the CFRP-consolidation, have to be made. Studs which are applied after the curing of the matrix by drilling 
holes or cutting processes damage the composite, e.g. by delamination. An application before consolidation avoids 
damage. This leads to the requirement of a process with small manipulations to the fibres architecture. Due to the 
resin infusion gaps or other geometrical inhomogeneities, which grow during the shift, can be closed. To fulfil 
these requirements: 
• Insertion during the closing of the RTM-tool and 
• Minimization of damage in the CFRP fibres  
a novel process (Figure 2) with an innovative type of functional element (Figure 4) has been developed. This 
consists of a threaded stud, a force transmission support and a shell. The process can also be used for 
CFRP-steel-hybrids. 
Within the first step the attachment bushing is loaded with the splay stud. Furthermore the release agent has to be 
applied and the preform can be positioned on the RTM-tool. In the second step the RTM-tool starts to be closed 
and the splay stud touches the preform. At this point the splay element braces on the residual fibre layers and the 
fibres are allocated locally. Through the compression, the stud shapes four shanks which are bended and splayed 
sideways and dip between the fibre layers. Therefore, the splay element is pushed inside the semitubular shell and 
separates it in four shanks. No die is needed for this procedure. Because of this, elaborate tool adjustments are 
unnecessary. When the end position of the RTM-tool is reached, the forming process of the splay stud ends and an 
interlock between the overhead 2-4 fibre layers and the splayed shanks is generated. To protect the thread against 
contamination of the low-viscous resin, the studs are pushed into sealings in the bushing during the complete 
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process. After that, in the 4th step, the resin is infused and cured. The infusion and curing of the resin results in 
additional adhesive bonding between the stud and the CFRP component. During the opening step of the RTM-tool 
the stud is demoulded from the attachment bushing. The attachment of the stud is completed. This new process 
depicts a significant improvement of the in (Koch et al., 2016) described process. 
 

 

Figure 2. Principle process of the in-situ insertion of splay-studs 
 
2.2 Tooling Concept 
The current experimental setup consists of a planar RTM-tool with four implemented attachment bushings (Figure 
3). The attachment bushings are designed for adaption to every kind of RTM-tool. Requirement is a vertical 
closing step and an area with a planar tool surface. Therefore a blind hole is positioned in the RTM-tool between 
the channels for the heating cartridges. A chamfer supports the insertion of the bushing into the hole. The bushing 
is fastened to the tool via screwing. To seal the gap between the RTM-tool and the bushing a silicone ring is used. 
The sealing material is chosen due to the low adhesion to the used resin. 
The inner shape of the attachment bushing forms a defined cavity with a draft angle which will be filled with resin 
in the impregnation process and defines the shape of the resin dome. In the centre of this cavity the seating for the 
stud is located. The stud is placed in a slot and locked due to a lug. Therefore small steel balls are inserted in radial 
holes followed by prestressed springs and setscrews. They fix and centre the functional elements. To ensure the 
sealing of the thread against contamination of the low viscous resin the contact between the sealing ring and the 
stud has to be uphold through the whole process. The process force is transmitted through the ring until a defined 
compression of the sealing is reached. The force transmission support passes the residual process force directly 
from the bushing to the element, to avoid damage of the sealing. The sealing rings are located close to the outer 
diameter of the stud, to minimize the contaminated areas by resin. The depicted bushing is an advanced version of 
the in (Wang et al., 2016) described attachment bushing. 

 
Figure 3. Attachment bushing and integration in RTM-tool 
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3. Experimental Setup 
3.1 Materials 
The substrate materials of the test plates are consisting of 2 mm steel sheet and 2 mm CFRP with the sizes of 400 
mm length, 400 mm width and a total thickness of 4 mm. For the CFRP a 5-minutes epoxy matrix system 
(Momentive, 2012) and six layers carbon fibre scrim, which has a surface weight of 320 g/m² (SGL, 2016), are 
used. The layer structure of the bidirectional carbon fibre scrim is (90/0/90/0/90/0). For the steel component a 
HC340LA alloy is used. The splay stud consists of a turn part of AlMg5 and a splay element of steel. The geometry 
is shown in Figure 4a. To get a higher stability of the resin-dome after injection of the resin, this area can be 
additionally reinforced with winded fibres according to Figure 4b. 
 

 
Figure 4. Geometry of the used splay stud (a) and additionally attached reinforcements (b) 

 
3.2 Experimental Setup for RTM-Process and Process Parameters 
The process parameters during manufacturing of the test plates are summarised in Table 1. By the RTM process 
the epoxy resin is injected into the mould with the temperature of 25 °C under a constant injection pressure by 0.5 
MPa for 300 sec. The mould is heated at 80 °C. The subsequent curing process takes 3600 sec. in order to achieve 
a good demouldability of the parts.  
 
Table 1. Process parameters  

Nomenclature Value Unit 
 Temperature of matrix 25 [° ] 
 Temperature of tool 80 [° ] 
 Injection pressure 0.5 [MPa] 
 Vacuum pressure -0.095 [MPa] 
 Injection time 300 [ ] 
 Curing time 3600 [ ] 

 
The position of the preform and the splay studs in their attachment bushings in the lower tool is shown in Figure 5. 
The tool is heated with heating cartridges. The thickness of the plates is defined with a 4 mm distance frame. The 
epoxy matrix is injected through four sprues into the cavity, which are located at the corners of the upper tool. The 
matrix impregnates the dry fibres by an annular duct und the rest flows from the centrally positioned riser into a 
resin trap, which is connected with a vacuum pump. 
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Figure 5. Experimental setup for the manufacturing of the specimen: (a) RTM-tool, (b)RTM-tool-punch with 
attachment bushings, (c) attachment bushing without stud, (d) attachment bushing with stud 

 
3.3 Experimental Setup for Testing 
In order to test the mechanical performance of the manufactured studs, specimens have to be cut out of the test 
plates. This allows to test each stud on his own and avoids prior damage which might occur when each of the four 
studs are tested when connected to one hole plate. In previous projects a specimen size of 50 mm x 50 mm was 
suitable. To avoid damage through the cutting process a water-cooled precision cut-off machine with a low feed 
rate was used. The specimen is shown in Fig 6. 

 

Figure 6. Specimen cut from the plate 
 
To obtain a good overview over the mechanical performance of the studs, two different critical test scenarios were 
carried out. The first scenario is the pull out test. Therefore, a special test device, described in (Meschut and 
Süllentrop, 2014), was used which is shown in Figure 7 (a). The tests are done at the universal test machine (Zwick 
Z 100). Furthermore a torsion test was performed. To this a screw test bench (Schatz) was used. The test 
arrangement is shown in Figure 7 (b). 
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Figure 7. Experimental setup for the testing of the specimen: (a) pull out and (b) torsion 
 
4. Results and Discussion 
In the first step after the component manufacturing the specimen were examined concerning the achieved quality. 
Therefore, the joints were inspected optically and by micro sections. Figure 8 depicts a good quality of the joint 
(Figure 8 (a)). The micro section in Fig 8 (c) shows the required interlock between the studs and the CFRP. The 
four shanks are lying under the second fibre layer of the substrate material. In this micro section a small groove in 
the resin dome can be recognized as well. This appears due to the design of the sealing with a silicone ring, which 
is partially pressed in the cavity of the attachment bushing. Furthermore, some specimens show shrinkage cavity’s 
in the top section of the joint (Figure 8 (b)). In some cases cracks in the resin dome appeared during the 
demoulding step. Those specimens were excluded from the testing of the joint strength. 

 

Figure 8. Photos (a, b) and microsection (c) of the joints without reinforcement 
 
The modification of the stud with a fibre-reinforced resin dome leads to an improved quality of the joint. 
Demoulding cracks and shrinkage cavities haven’t appeared anymore. 
 

 

Figure 9. Photo (a) and microsection (b) of the joints with reinforcement 
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According to chapter 3.3 the tests for the joint strength were carried out. The pull out behaviour of the stud without 
reinforced resin dome can be seen in Fig 10. The graph shows at first a linear elastic behaviour up to the maximum. 
The reached maximum forces averages at 2.2 kN with a standard deviation of 0.1 kN. After the maximum a failure area 
with a decreasing force can be observed. The fracture behaviour was ruled by the rupture of the resin dome in the area 
of the connection to the CFRP-plate. Furthermore a delamination of the CFRP can be recognized which is caused by 
the interlock between CFRP and splay stud. On the basis of this behaviour the reinforcement of the resin dome was 
invented. The aim was to avoid the failure of the dome and get a higher utilisation of the stud and the interlock. 

 
Figure 10. Experimental results of pull out tests without reinforced dome 

 
The corresponding results to this optimisation step are shown in Figure 11. Here it can be seen that the resin dome 
with reinforcement stays intact during the tests. The failure appears exclusively due to delamination of the CFRP. 
This leads to higher maximum forces which average at 2.8 kN with a standard deviation of 0.2 kN. The failure area 
which is caused by the delamination is on the same level as without reinforced resin dome. 
 

 
Figure 11. Experimental results of pull out tests with reinforced dome 
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Furthermore, torsion tests were done. These tests showed that in this load case the strength of the aluminium splay 
stud was utilized completely. The failure appears only on the thread of the splay stud. The rest of the joints remains 
undamaged. Because of this the tests where only performed with the unreinforced stud. The maximum reached 
torque moments average 4.9 Nm with a standard deviation of 0.4 Nm. 
 

 

Figure 12. Experimental results of torsion tests without reinforced dome 
 
5. Conclusion 
A new kind of functional element for the use in CFRP and hybrid components has been described. This element 
can be introduced in a non-consolidated textile during the RTM process efficiently. Thus further process steps and 
material damages like delaminations can be avoided. With special bushings located in the RTM-tools the studs 
splays in the scrim under axial compression of the press stroke and forms an interlock in the CFRP. Additionally a 
resin dome that can be reinforced with extra winded fibres causes adhesively bonding of the stud and the 
component. The thread of the functional element is protected from the low-viscous resin by sealings located in the 
bushing. Manufactured specimens showed a good quality of the interlock and impregnation so that loading tests 
(pull out and torsion) have been carried out. The splay studs reached high load capabilities with partly failure of the 
aluminum thread which mirror the high material utilization. Further investigations will look at a better anchoring 
of the stud to the fibre scrim through an improved splay process or stud materials with higher strength. Further on 
the geometry of the resin dome will be optimised to minimize the required construction height. 
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